
Arrival Possible CoCourse Duty Name Description

8:15 9:30 1K/3K Course Course Volunteers HELP NEEDED (2)
You will be on McNaughton - along the front of Negley Elementary/Rocking Horse.  3K 
and 1K will both pass in front of you to turn into Negley Elementary drive.

6:45 9:00 10K Course Volunteers Adams, Pete
You will be at the roundabout at Hogan and Scrutchins.   10K will come towards you 
and continue straight on Hogan to Mendez Loop.

8:30 9:30 Half/3K Course Volunteers Aguilar, Emily

You will be at Caraway at McGarity.  There is a good chance you will see a mix of Half 
Marathoners on their Second Loop at the same time you seek 3K coming.  3K will also 
go down McGarity to Sampson, but they will come back up Caraway and turn left onto 
McGarity to head back to Negley Elementary.  Please help make sure the 3Kers don't 
run into Half Marathoners. You will relieve Lori.

6:15 9:00 Half Marathon Course Course Volunteers Anguiano, Paul
Kirby Park -- you'll see the half marathoners come by twice.  If they go down the slide, 
mark their bibs!

6:30 10:00 Half/10K Course Volunteers Baker, Brooke

Half and 10K will both come up Mather and approach you as you stand on Negley 
facing Mather.  10K will make a right turn to go DOWN Negley to Hartson, Half 
Marathon will be starting their SECOND loop and will go left to go UP Negley towards 
Witte.  The end of their second loop, they will turn right.  

6:45 10:00 Half/5K/10K Course Volunteers Baker, Teresa
10K will come from behind you on Tompkins, turning left onto Hartson, Half First and 
Second Loops and 5K will run in front of you on Hartson.  You'll have a water table.

6:30 9:00 Half Course Volunteers Burlingame-Moore, Carla

Kirby at Sanders!  Half will turn left on Kirby and then will come back and turn right on 
Sanders -- two times.   I have the arrows painted on the ground. When they are on 
Sanders, they really need to be on the east side if possible. You can't control where 
runners go, but you can make suggestions!

6:40 10:00 Half Course Volunteers Carbajal, Adriane

Cromwell at Sampson - runners will need to be on the sidewalk as they turn left from 
Sampson onto Cromwell.  When they come back they will turn right onto Sampson 
from Cromwell .  You will see the half marathoners twice.  You are there to get runners 
onto the sidewalk if they aren't there already for that blind curve and to slow CARS 
down.

6:30 8:30 Half/5K/10K Course Volunteers Carriere, Lori

You will be at Caraway at McGarity.  You will see 5K, 10K, and Half Marathon.  Please 
ask cars to slow down, and cheer runners to keep going down McGarity (make sure 
they do not turn on Caraway). Emily Aguilar will relieve you at 8:30.

6:30 10:00 Half/10K Course Volunteers Claes, Sean

Half and 10K will both come up Mather and approach you as you stand on Negley 
facing Mather.  10K will make a right turn to go DOWN Negley to Hartson, Half 
Marathon will be starting their SECOND loop and will go left to go UP Negley towards 
Witte.  The end of their second loop, they will turn right.  



6:30 9:30 Half/5K/10K/3K Course Volunteers Corona, Melissa

You and an officer will be at the corner of McGarity and Fairway for a busy intersection 
for both vehicles and runners.  Half Marathon (First and Second Loops), 5K, 10K all 
come up Fairway from the direction of the dog park/Hartson and turn LEFT onto 
McGarity.  3K will cross Fairway on McGarity for an out and back course. Elayne will be 
watching for runners, Officer will be slowing CARS down

6:45 10:00 Half/5K/10K Course Volunteers Ducote, Michelle

You are THE final turn for all three - Half, 5K, and 10K.  5K will come up Hartson and 
turn RIGHT onto McNaughton.  Half/10K will come DOWN Hartson and turn LEFT onto 
McNaughton.

6:30 9:30 Half/5K/10K/3K Course Volunteers Duhon, Anne

You will be set up at The Green Apartments as a water station. You will see them all 
twice.  They will run up the drive around the circle to you, then go back out. After they 
see you, they will go back the way they came, turning RIGHT to leave the Green.

8:15 9:45 3K/1K Course Volunteers Farris, Briana

You will be on McNaughton - along the front of Negley Elementary.  3K and 1K will both 
pass in front of you to turn into Negley Elementary drive.  You will most likely be at 
McGarity at McNaughton, to make sure 3K turns on McGarity and 1K goes straight to 
Fairway.

6:15 10:00 Half/5K/10K/3K Bike Garcia, George
Please review the map - drive the course - be familiar with turns.  I need a lead for the 
half, 5k, and 10k, then 3K.  Then you circle back as flusher, course marshall.

6:15 10:00 Half/5K/10K/3K Bike Garza, Daniel
Please review the map - drive the course - be familiar with turns.  I need a lead for the 
half, 5k, and 10k, then 3K.  Then you circle back as flusher, course marshall.

6:45 10:00 Half/5K/10K Course Volunteers Garza, Evangelina
10K will come from behind you on Tompkins, turning left onto Hartson, Half First and 
Second Loops and 5K will run in front of you on Hartson.  You'll have a water table.

8:30 10:00 Half/10K Course Volunteers Geddes, Briana
You will be cheering the Half Marathon and 10K as they make the last turn from Negley 
right onto Hartson.

6:30 9:30 Half/5K/10K Course Volunteers Gomez, Teresa

You will be at the corner of Fergus and Negley.  You will see the Half marathoners, then 
the 5K and 10K, and then the Half marathoners again.  Cross traffic does not stop, so 
please keep an eye out for cars and ask them to slow down or pause.

6:30 9:30 Half/5K/10K/3K Course Volunteers Gonzales, Tim

All courses come down McGarity towards Sampson.  There is no stop sign on Sampson.  
Half will come down McGarity and turn LEFT on their First and Second Loops.  5K/10K 
will turn right, 3K will start at 8:30 and will also turn right.  Yyou will have an officer 
here

6:30 9:00 Half Course Volunteers Growt, Brad

You will be at the Hellman/Kirby roundabout.  You will be there for a while as the Half 
Marathon comes up to this point twice.  They will run straight through the roundabout 
and then go clockwise around the Kirby island and come back to you to head back 
down Kirby.  

6:15 10:00 Half/5K/10K/3K Bike Henry, Grant
Please review the map - drive the course - be familiar with turns.  I need a lead for the 
half, 5k, and 10k, then 3K.  Then you circle back as flusher, course marshall.



6:45 10:00 Half/5K/10K/3K Course Volunteers Howard, Annette

You are the water station at Caraway and Sampson.  10K will turn left onto Caraway, 5K 
and Half will continue straight up Sampson.  Then at 8:30 the 3K will start and they will 
turn right to go UP Caraway.  Half marathon will come through for its second loop.  
Hege will relieve you at 8:30

6:30 9:30 Half/10K Course Volunteers Knepp Family
You will be on the Half and 10K course, runners will go from the end of Caraway to turn 
left on Skinner for the short stretch before turning left onto Hogan.

6:45 9:00 Half/5K/10K Course Volunteers Koch, Tiffany

Mather at Hartson,  Half Marathon will turn left onto Mather for their First and Second 
Loops; 10K will turn left onto Mather; 5K will go straight up Hartson (signs will be 
posted).  Need someone at 9)

8:45 9:45 3K/1K Course Volunteers Lucas, Samantha

You will be on McGarity, between McNaughton and Fairway, making sure 3Kers don't 
cut through the alley to Sampson.  You may need to split up and one of you stand near 
Cleveland at McGarity, very near there, if there seems to be a lot of traffic.  Runners 
will pass you running down McGarity and then they will come back by you.

8:15 9:30 1K Course Volunteers Lyons, Judy You will be the 1K turnaround at Fairway and McNaughton

6:45 7:45 10K Course Volunteers Madsen, Nick

You will be around the lake for the 10K - one person at the Golf Path/Path to Lake, two 
people at either side of the path that cuts between the ponds (runners will go all the 
way around both lakes - they will not go through the middle)

7:00 8:00 Half/5K/10K Course Volunteers Mayerson, Shawna
You will be at Hartson/Fairway near your house, reminding runners to stay on the 
Promotory Point side of Fairway.

7:00 8:00 5K/10K Course Volunteers McKinney, Marc

You will be near the trailhead at Fairway and Haupt.  This is a crucial spot as Half 
marathon will come across on Fairway for both of their loops, 10K will turn LEFT onto 
the trail and then come out and turn LEFT back onto Fairway and 5K will stay on 
Fairway with Half Marathon.  There will be a manned water station near by and you will 
all  work in tandem to make sure the 10K doesn't miss the turn into the trail and the 
Half and 5K DON'T take the trail.

6:45 10:00 Half/5K/10K/3K Course Volunteers Minor, Kelly and Howie

You are the intersection  at Caraway and Sampson.  10K will turn left onto Caraway, 5K 
and Half will continue straight up Sampson.  Then at 8:30 the 3K will start and they will 
turn right to go UP Caraway.  Half marathon will come through for its second loop.  
(Bring a chair for Howie!)

6:30 9:30 Half/5K/10K/3K Course Volunteers Officer

You and Melissa will be at the corner of McGarity and Fairway for a busy intersection 
for both vehicles and runners.  Half Marathon (First and Second Loops), 5K, 10K all 
come up Fairway from the direction of the dog park/Hartson and turn LEFT onto 
McGarity.  3K will cross Fairway on McGarity for an out and back course.  Melissa will 
be watching for runners, Officer will be slowing CARS down

6:30 9:30 Half/5K/10K/3K Course Volunteers Officer

All courses come down McGarity towards Sampson.  There is no stop sign on Sampson.  
Half will come down McGarity and turn LEFT on their First and Second Loops.  5K/10K 
will turn right, 3K will start at 8:30 and will also turn right.  Catherine and Tim will be 
directing runners



6:40 10:00 Half Course Volunteers Officer

You are at the round about at Cromwell and Dorn, mostly at the apartment entrance to 
slow cars as they go into or out of the apartments when runners are going out and 
back. The runners will do this twice throughout the morning

6:40 10:00 Half Course Volunteers Officer
You are at the roundabout at Sanders/Fairway.  You are slowing CARS down as they 
head into the neighborhood on Fairway and going and coming on Sanders.

6:45 10:00 Half/5K/10K/3K Course Volunteers Oldham, Olivia

You are the water station at Caraway and Sampson.  10K will turn left onto Caraway, 5K 
and Half will continue straight up Sampson.  Then at 8:30 the 3K will start and they will 
turn right to go UP Caraway.  Half marathon will come through for its second loop.  
(Need Second Person)

6:45 7:45 10K Course Volunteers Parsley, Gabe

You will be around the lake for the 10K - one person at the Golf Path/Path to Lake, two 
people at either side of the path that cuts between the ponds (runners will go all the 
way around both lakes - they will not go through the middle)

6:30 9:30 Half/5K/10K Course Volunteers Peeples, Jen

You are my super stars!  I have you at the TOP of the hill - Witte at Negley.  You will see 
the Half (First Loop), 10K, and 5K all come up Witte and turn right onto Negley.  You will 
also get to see the Half start their Second Loop as they cross Witte on Negley and 
continue down Negley.  You will have some wait times, so park as close to your spot as 
you can and/or bring some chairs :)  You may have to ask traffic to pause to wait for 
pedestrians when Half participants come through their second time.

6:45 7:45 10K Course Volunteers Percy, Danielle

You will be around the lake for the 10K - one person at the Golf Path/Path to Lake, two 
people at either side of the path that cuts between the ponds (runners will go all the 
way around both lakes - they will not go through the middle)

6:30 9:30 Half/5K/10K/3K Course Volunteers Pezulich, Catherine

All courses come down McGarity towards Sampson.  There is no stop sign on Sampson.  
Half will come down McGarity and turn LEFT on their First and Second Loops.  5K/10K 
will turn right, 3K will start at 8:30 and will also turn right.  You will have an officer here.

6:30 9:30 5K/10K/Half Course Course Volunteers Phillips, Hege

You will be near the trailhead at Fairway and Haupt.  This is a crucial spot as Half 
marathon will come across on Fairway for both of their loops, 10K will turn LEFT onto 
the trail and then come out and turn LEFT back onto Fairway and 5K will stay on 
Fairway with Half Marathon.  You are manning the water station, but you also have 
Christensens  there to help with directing runners; you will all three work in tandem to 
make sure the 10K doesn't miss the turn into the trail and the Half and 5K DON'T take 
the trail.  Please park on Haupt

7:00 10:00 5K/10K/Half Course Volunteers Porter, Lester
Roundabout at Fairway and Hartson (the roundabout near Scrutchins) needs coverage 
for the 5K and both loops of the half marathon 



6:20 9:30 Half/5K/10K Course Volunteers Pruett, Dan

You will be at the corner of Negley and Fairway.  Half marathon First Loop will come 
down Negley and turn left onto Fairway.  You might see them come through on 
Fairway (make sure they don't turn onto Negley), then you'll see them for their Second 
Loop as they come down Negley and do it again.  In between, you will see  10K and 5K 
will both come down Negley and turn RIGHT onto Fairway.  There will be signs.  When 
5K/10K turns right, they need to move to the left side of the road, arrows show, they 
need to cross over to the far side of the road.

6:15 10:00 Half/5K/10K/3K Bike Silva, Jimmy

Please review the map - drive the course - be familiar with turns.  I need a lead for the 
half, 5k, and 10k, then 3K.  Then you circle back as flusher, course marshall. FIRST AID 
ON WHEELS

6:45 10:00 Half/5K/10K Course Volunteers Stevens, Sandy

 Take photos at the start (6:30 start, Half; 7:00 start 5K/10K) then walk down to 
McNaughton at Hartons. You are THE final turn for all three - Half, 5K, and 10K.  5K will 
come up Hartson and turn RIGHT onto McNaughton.  Half/10K will come DOWN 
Hartson and turn LEFT onto McNaughton.

6:45 9:45 Half/5K Course Volunteers Walters, Dawn
You will be at Sampson at Hartson.  5K and Half Marathon will come up Sampson from 
Caraway and turn LEFT onto Hartson.  The Half Marathon will do this twice.

6:15 9:00 Half Marathon Course Course Volunteers Walters, Greg
Kirby Park -- you'll see the half marathoners come by twice.  If they go down the slide 
and take a pickle juice shot, mark their bibs!

6:30 9:30 5K/10K/Half Course Course Volunteers Wheeler, Kellie

You will be near the trailhead at Fairway and Haupt.  This is a crucial spot as Half 
marathon will come across on Fairway for both of their loops, 10K will turn LEFT onto 
the trail and then come out and turn LEFT back onto Fairway and 5K will stay on 
Fairway with Half Marathon.  You are manning the water station, but you also 
haveHege  there to help with directing runners; you will work in tandem to make sure 
the 10K doesn't miss the turn into the trail and the Half and 5K DON'T take the trail.  
Please park on Haupt
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